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The exceptional limiting capacity of the EasyPact EZC range greatly reduces the 

forces created by fault currents in devices.

The result is a major increase in breaking performance.

the following operations:

b break three times consecutively a fault current equal from 25% to 100% of Icu

b check that the device continues to function normally:

v it conducts the rated current without abnormal temperature rises

v 
v suitability for isolation is not impaired.

Longer service life of electrical installations
Current-limiting circuit breakers greatly reduce the negative effects of short-circuits 

on installations.

Thermal effects

Less temperature rise in conductors, therefore longer service life for cables.

Mechanical effects

Reduced electrodynamic forces, therefore less risk of electrical contacts or busbars 

being deformed or broken.

Electromagnetic effects

Less disturbances for measuring devices located near electrical circuits.

Economy by means of cascading
Cascading is a technique directly derived from current limiting. Circuit breakers with 

breaking capacities less than the prospective short-circuit current may be installed 

downstream of a limiting circuit breaker. The breaking capacity is reinforced by the 

limiting capacity of the upstream device.

It follows that substantial savings can be made on downstream equipment and 

enclosures.

Current-limiting curves
The current-limiting capacity of a circuit breaker is expressed by two curves which 

no protection devices were installed):

b the actual peak current (limited current),

b thermal stress (A2s), i.e. the energy dissipated by the short-circuit in a conductor 

with a resistance of 1 

Current limiting curves 380/415 V AC Thermal-stress curves 380/415 V AC
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Installation guide

The limiting capacity of a circuit breaker is its aptitude to 

limit short-circuit currents.

 
Current-limiting curves
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What is cascading?
Cascading is the use of the current limiting capacity of circuit breakers at a given 

point to permit installation of lower-rated and therefore lower-cost circuit breakers 

downstream.

The upstream compact circuit breakers acts as a barrier against short-circuit 

currents. In this way, downstream circuit breakers with lower breaking capacities 

than the prospective short-circuit (at their point of installation) operate under their 

normal breaking conditions.

Since the current is limited throughout the circuit controlled by the limiting circuit 

breaker, cascading applies to all switchgear downstream. It is not restricted to two 

consecutive devices.

General use of cascading
With cascading, the devices can be installed in different switchboards. Thus, in 

general, cascading refers to any combination of circuit breakers where a circuit 

breaker with a breaking capacity less than the prospective Isc at its point of 

installation can be used. Of course, the breaking capacity of the upstream circuit 

breaker must be greater than or equal to the prospective short-circuit current at its 

point of installation.

IEC 60947-2.

Coordination between circuit breakers
The use of a protective device possessing a breaking capacity less than the 

prospective short-circuit current at its installation point is permitted as long as 

another device is installed upstream with at least the necessary breaking capacity.

In this case, the characteristics of the two devices must be coordinated in such a way 

that the energy let through by the upstream device is not more than that which can 

be withstood by the downstream device and the cables protected by these devices 

without damage.

Cascading can only be checked by laboratory tests and the possible combinations 

  

220/240 V network downstream from a 380/415 V 

network
For 1P + N or 2P circuit breakers connected between the phase and neutral on a  

380/415 V network, with a TT or TNS neutral system, consult the 220/240 V 

cascading table to determine cascading possibilities between upstream and 

downstream circuit breakers.

Economy by means of cascading
Thanks to cascading, circuit breakers with breaking capacities less than the 

prospective short-circuit current may be installed downstream from a current limiting 

circuit breaker.

It follows that substantial savings can be made on downstream switchgear and 

enclosures.

Cascading tables
Schneider Electric cascading tables are:

b drawn up on the basis of calculations (comparison between the energy limited by 

the upstream device and the maximum permissible thermal stress for the 

downstream device)

b 
For distribution systems with 220/240 V, 380/415 V and 440 V between phases, the 

tables of the following pages indicate cascading possibilities between upstream 

Compact/EasyPact EZC and downstream Multi 9 and EasyPact EZC circuit 

breakers.
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Installation guide
 

Network 220/240 V
Upstream EZC100F EZC100N EZC100H

Breaking capacity kArms 25 25 100

Downstream Enhanced breaking capacity

iC60a 10 25 25 50

iC60N 20 25 25 65

iC60H 30 - - 65

Upstream EZC250F EZC250N

EZCV250N

EZC250H

EZCV250H

NSX250H

Breaking capacity kA rms 25 50 85 100

Downstream Enhanced breaking capacity

EZC100B 10 - - 15 20

EZC100F 25 - 30 30 50

EZC100N 25 - 30 36 50

EZC100H 100 - - - -

Upstream EZC400N EZC400H NB400

NB630

NSX400N

NSX630N

NSX400H

NSX630H

Breaking capacity kA rms 40 70 85 85 100

Downstream Enhanced breaking capacity

EZC100B 10 20 20 20 20 20

EZC100F 25 40 40 50 50 50

EZC100N 25 40 40 50 50 50

EZC100H 100 - - - - -

EZC250F 25 40 40 50 50 50

EZC/EZCV250N 50 - 70 85 85 85

EZC/EZCV250H 85 - 100 - - 100

Network 380/415 V

 Upstream EZC100F EZC100N EZC100H

Breaking capacity kA rms 10 15 30

Downstream Enhanced breaking capacity

iC60a 6 10 15 15

iC60N 10 - 15 15

iC60H 15 - - 15

Upstream EZC250F EZC250N

EZCV250N

EZC250H

EZCV250H

NSX250H

Breaking capacity kA rms 18 25 36 70

Downstream Enhanced breaking capacity

EZC100B 7.5 - - - 15

EZC100F 10 - 15 15 30

EZC100N 15 - 20 25 50

EZC100H 30 - - 36 70

Upstream EZC400N EZC400H NB400

NB630

NSX400N

NSX630N

NSX400H

NSX630H

Breaking capacity kA rms 36 50 30 50 70

Downstream Enhanced breaking capacity

EZC100B 7.5 - - - - -

EZC100F 10 - - - - -

EZC100N 15 20 20 20 20 30

EZC100H 30 36 36 - 45 50

EZC250F 18 20 20 20 20 20

EZC/EZCV250N 25 36 36 30 36 40

EZC/EZCV250H 36 - - - 45 50

Cascading tables
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Network 440 V
Upstream EZC250F EZC250N

EZCV250N

EZC250H

EZCV250H

Breaking capacity kA rms 15 20 25

Downstream Enhanced breaking capacity

EZC100B 5 - - -

EZC100F 7.5 - - -

EZC100N 10 - 15 15

EZC100H 20 - - -

Upstream EZC400N EZC400H NB400

NB630

NSX400N

NSX630N

NSX400H

NSX630H

Breaking capacity kA rms 36 50 30 42 65

Downstream Enhanced breaking capacity

EZC100B 5 - - - - -

EZC100F 7.5 - - - - -

EZC100N 10 15 15 15 15 25

EZC100H 25 - 30 30 30 30

EZC250F 15 20 20 - - -

EZC/EZCV250N 20 - 25 25 25 30

EZC/EZCV250H 25 - 30 30 30 30


